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Royal Commission on Technical Bdu-1 hens Instep; she was driving the cows 
cation, who referred to the •‘Conserve- ’from picture. Having 4 gad handy 
flon of Life in Rural Districts.” Prof, she calmly killed the snake, then e- 
Rohertson said he appreciated the Y. tirtwu to the nouer not one mite 
M.C.A. for US adjective of nuaUXica- aarmed, And made no mention of the
tlon. There was no man in the world incident 4; the umC. " .........
who would not give up everything to he "When the poison began Its «light- 
young again and have hie life oven He jy benumbing action efie went to bed 
eulogised the county work of the Y.M. svpperkss and not a thing wae done 
C.A. The statement that Ood made the for uer. She was up late the next 
country and man the town was true, morning and felt Out of sorts most 
The man, of the country got more from of the day. The third morning she 
mother earth, his life was brighter and was as well as ever. i
purer than those of the eitles. Hr-was -A nttie-later I observed the fang 
a mistake to suppose that the earth marks and heard the girl's account of
was old. It was young, andthework tht lncldsnL Jn thk case at least , M ,
of creation was still unfinished. It blood poisoning did not play a part. Beth Ottawa and Argos are confident
wa_* ,wo5ih wl?,.,e hav‘ng * JS?8 ■ ott* “Having no means for medical treit. of winning to-day’s game at Roeedale and

n„ ment at hand the beet course to put- remaining in the race for the champion-
bland exoreesion Î? shifted there- lf bitten by a venomous snake U. ship, so everything points towards Bponslbîlity*upon'other ‘fo.ks Th"' flret ^ S ‘ ^ Argo, have strength-
factor in conservation was possession. *** Hit mitekte* Hniilv : cned thelr "'lnK Une considerably, both^^tiojT'cwidrtnwwCin^t much dw»dsH wh« U dTe the flret “d wclght- and ~,th ti,elr
to nature Md obîerte the things few minutes before the poison has a back division repeating their performance 
Of nature, learmd the three essentials chance to disseminate. of last week, the scullers should win out.
of reading, writing and figuring more \ ' Third, make a ligature above the Advices from Ottawa state that nearly a 
readily and with greater understand- wound with, a well knotted bandker- hundred rooters will accompany the team 
Ing than when they were taught these chief, a bit of clothing or a stout twins, aU(i Mll bring with them plenty of back-: 
things by mere abstract principles. *od tighten with a stick thrust thru ing and they win likely be taken care of 

The Country Outlook. the loop and twisted until the Cloth by tne Argonaut supporters and even1
The man of the country was a man «inks deeply Into the skin- Fourth, members of the team, woo can see notn- 

of large observation and email exprès- sterlli** a knife blade by pressing it Fnirs%k& t. sr.ssvss, HraMEsEli
faith like Abraham of did. i the knife blade and about one-fourth cvaig, Kilmartin, Barrvmohe; ' iheide

The desire to make a home was of an inch In soft flesh; if against a wings. Church. Phillips; ‘middle wings
Instinctive In the race, tor j bone the wounfl will. be shallow. Vaughn, Disney; outside Wing», Kilt and'
in the home the man saw the result of his, ■ ‘‘Fifth’, squeeze the poison oqt with 
labor. The proper way to train all men the flowing blood for a minute or morecTf1.!!°oducatteS^Wiae*not°Chrt#t trained lEbjlA mrth^rtab1 tîie «clmmage, Blnctair, Russell, Addison; In-

superstructure for His work ae flaviour? clean hands and plenty of «ah vu. so as 
in the case of women the foundation to cause a health y flesh scab and thsre-

fOr edueatloo should be demeetic or byvery necessarily prevent blood poi-srgss snskwisstfsa: sgftsü&rsi sr-*£In conclusion Dr. MacdOnald said If the ff^y unhealthy part far more serious 
association wae to serve the highest in- *™n "«*£ a dozen snake bites- 
tcrests it must help to conserve the dti- Seventh, remove the ligature to 
renehlp, help to develop the resources, prevent gangrene and remain as quiet 
help to make good the democracy and as possible or move slowly to a cm-

venant place of rest. Eighth, if de- t!on ” tr‘ Th t common oblige prewfon the heart action is observ-
The New President. I *J*tt« * toser of wblekey, not more,

Edward Rogers Wood, who was elected df.Mn ttequently to ac'
president of the International Touft* heart; action.
Men’s Christian A-eoclatlon, Is s promln- “ convenient, send for a doctor 
eat figure In Toronto financial circles. He while proceeding with the above treat- 
was born In Peterboro, Ont., May 14. 18#. mcnt, but observe closely that any 
the son of John Wood, school master, further surgical operation, as the dean- 
îïnâ In ^7 Fermana,h County‘ Ire* ; er drainage of the wound, may not 

Mr. Wood commenced life as a G.N.W.1 $^event septicaemia. The frequency 
telegraph operator. When the Central '*lth which fatal blooj poisoning fol- 
Canada Loan & Savings Company started lows operations in the belt appointed 
operations In 1884 be became engaged hmpitals Is sufficient excuse for this 
with It and his ability and Integrity fin-j fear.

1 "Xt * WeU t0T any on«. *P- 
vlcw president of the Na^nal Trust Com-: • /Imld person, to carry with
pany, director and treasurer of the west- "lm to any snake Infested camp a 
ern Assurance Company, director of the Pocket hypodermic case containing a 
Canada Life Assurance Company, dlrec- good clean needle and a phial of po- 
tor of the Sao Paulo Tramway. Light and taeelum permaganate crystals. While 
Power CempMy. aad «rector of the the wound is bleedifag fréta the knife

long and unselfish. In the recent build- Producing a deep purple color,
Ing campaign he contributed 1*0,000. He is; J111 th® hypodermic and Inject the fluid 
now president of the Toronto Y.M.C.A. | into and close around both fang‘punc

tures. Then stop the blood.
'-Permanganate solution when fresh 

Is s powerful oxidizing agent and de
stroys the toxic character of the 
venom whenever coming In contact 
with it. .Rubbing a lot of finely ground 
Orystaje1 into the open wounds before 
stopping the flow of blood may be re- 

America. According to a writer in sorted to wlién the hypodermis is not
Collier's an Insurance company that *t hand». . ncu- - .. .
would Issue policies of (10,000 against "But above all keep the wound clean soccer Notes,
death by snake bite on dues of about and do not become frightened, re- Th« TÎ?2.Prtw «Ia£ 45,® Thl,t,e« to-day.»£“" ”■ w“M - « swa*wtf«i; a-’kifiSS

"Precautions against snako bites snake bUs^whea-set -a-thleg-was done Stewart^ - reserves,- BcOones riuv 
are generally considered altogether ! for them and that others have sufter.vl Smith, Sproule. The members are re- 
.useless, even In a region infested by and eomatliuea.Aled rrhen_inu2h .wflti.ouested to meet at the Plnee^at 2.30. 
venomous snake*. Sharp eyes and the done, tho of doubtful efflicacy." uaiVe at *• .
protection of shoes and trousers make ,.,-------cro-wr-.., ... teJ„e iln.e'“?rtbi ^e»h°e5.elieI' 9®»^
ÎLJto'morérere ALBERTA POWER SCHEME Football Æs andth!heÇaAn start
remow, more rare indeed than being picked from the same league for the
Struck by lightning. gâme on Broadview Institute grounds

“Yet these things sometimes do hap- Toronto Engineer Will Submit Report Monday morning, will be a„ follows: 
pen, tho lf one comes In dose contact on the Matter. (lençral Office—Goal. Blrney; backs,
with a venomous reptile there la gen- . ' --------- t**®}*/' Templeton.
orally more scare than accident," .the EDMONTON, Oct. 28—(Special)— Fi«hérf°Bo^d<1*’ McKce' L*8ter-
writer goes on. "Stepping over a fa»- John 8. Fielding, who has returned All Stere-Goal, Martin; backs, Tuck-

V^J11 a southoTn1 rwanat>- 1 J- frem surviy of Grand Rapide on be- S®1.1' j^^son: half backs, Hanson, 
slight Mow as a twig or loose Stick ” ' " y , , .77 7. 1 Ta It. Dougherty; forwards, Rawlins,
snapping beck against my leg, and ^ the city, is looking Into power Clarke. Gill, Adgey. Thorne, 
discovered a moccasin holding on to Possibilities, left lor Toronto this ai- .The champion Olivet team are down

slid down from a rock on a mountain peotéfl to be ready bp Dec. 16. Undefeated this season. To-day's team
and stood almost aside of a small Hen. 8. E. Mitchell, attorney-general wm be sdlscted from: Lynch, Margrett 
rattlesnake. The angry creature strtick . T 1 Bell, Wright, <3âw, Ranstord, Cameron,-
eava.gely 'b-ut could not nulle reach an<* education, and A. J. | Oaw, Kelley, Maihe«on, Collaer, Gai-^ y Uia a0t qUUe reaon McArthur were formally sworn In by bratth,.Gardner, Statten. Kick-off at 4

Lleut.-Oov. Bulye ato-iay at govern- o’clock, on JeMe Ketehum grounds 
ment house as members of the prevln- Knhght plrk

day; km<-off at 2.30 sharp. The 
lowing will represent the Grips: Frank
lin, Ferrlday, • Stmktns, Buchanan, El
liott. Bernard, Evans, Elliott, Hodgetts, 
Taylor, Morton. Referee B. -C. Brown
ing will have charge ef- tho-teams.

Bara cas Seniors meet Toronto City In 
a league game at 3.30 at Scarboro 
Beach grounds. The Baracas are run
ning strong for the championship. The 
following are requested td. be on hand 
early for the Baracas: Hardy. Attwood,
G. watebum, O. Watshum, Bingham 
(captain) MacGregor, Pratt, Appleton, 
Peake, Dàzel, Scott.

Baracas Intermediates meet Stanley 
Barracks In a league game on Saturday 
afternoon; kick-off at 2.30, at the Bar
acas grounds, when all slgned-up play
ers are requested to turn out. For the 
Baracas51— Kérrlsôn, Stephens, Smith. 
Sinclair, T. Reeves, Taylor Foot, Mac- 
Grath, Skillen. Somler, A- Reeves, Rap- 
son.All players and supporter* and every
one interested In the work of the Bar. 
acas are heartily invited to the meet
ing on Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
at Knox College.

ARGONAUTS HAVE ADDED 
SPEED AND STREKGIH

forHAMILTON
“ F USINE* i 
--------*-» DIRECTORY MAHER’

HORSE
EXCHANG

; “CityIIAMILTQN
IIAPPENINGS

Teams Will Line Up at Rosedale 
at 2.45 — Gosàip of 

the Gridirons -

HAMILTON HOTELSMliEIDMEIITWDBKEflS 
ADDED TO UNION BANKS

y *

HOTEL ROYAL
b>v«ry room comifletely renovated auu 

sew iy carpeted during 1107.
VIM sad tip per

| A PRAy. a*# Pisa.-w
Sam Landers Explains the Benefits 
of Organization With Effect— 

Assessment Appeals Allowed.

aiCANNOA GREATEST 
FIELD FDD Y.M.C.A.

10 TO 28 HAVPIEN STREET
:bRHONE NORTH 38!NEAR COR. TONCE A BLOCS.HAMILTON. Oct. 23—(Special.)— 

Sam Landers addressed a meeting Of 
garment workers in the Trades and 
Labor Hail tonight for the purpose of 
inducing those who were not already 

> Join. The Intel na- 
adVieed the gathering.

Continued From Page 1.
in the union to 
tional organizer 
which wae mostly composed of Rus
sian Jews, to band together for their 
mutual protection, and said that none 
of them need fear losing their Jobs 
thru Joining the union. If there wae 
any discrimination against the men 
In any of the shops because they be
longed to the union, there would be a 
strike within 24 hours. He pointed 
out how the deportation of tile aliens, 
who were employed in a local factory, 
had been for the benefit of the non
union as well as the union men work
ing here. He also advised ell these 
who were not yet nationalized citizens 
to take out their papers as soon as 
possible, and get a vote, so that they 
would be able to help the general 
cause of labor. He had been called 
to Chicago to take part in the Mg gar
ment workers’ strike there, but would 
remain here until the case against a 
local firm for employing aliens un
der contract, was settled on Tuesday, 
as he was going to see the finish of 
the work be had started. Walter Rollo 
and Allan Btudholme, M.L.A., also 
spoke, and at the close of the meet- 

’~‘i»S the greater portion of those pre
sent handed In their names for mem
bership.

PRIVAT
SALES

’ of Horses, 
Carriage^ J 
Harness, 

Etc.,
Every Day.

AUCTION
SALES

Evëry 
s -Monday ' 

'and
Thursday 
at 11 a.m.

very moment of its enfranchisement 
4n the north half of the continent, a 
door upon a great land, no part of 
which God had forgotten. A few peo
ple were there, but there was room 
for millions upon millions.

The Immigration Problem.
"Standing to-night before that open 

door of a young nation you ask me 
abcut your Y.M.C.A., and with a pur
pose far higher, with a faith far high
er I give you back the challenge of 
Mordecai to Esther, ‘Who knoweth 
whether thou art come into the klng- 
dtm for such a time as this?’ And at 
such a time In the history of Canada, 
what can the Y.M.C.A. do te meet 
its needs and to ena’-1' -he nation 
to do its part in the world?

"This association has n Iff Its pow
er and is putting It In 
its pledge to come to the help of Can
ada in solving the great and vital 
problem of dealing with the Incomink 
multitudes that are to be citizens in 
this dominion. Believe me, there is 
before this land no problem more seri
ous, more difficult, more vital, than 
immigration."

While Canada needed a large num
ber of people and a variety of work
ers, It did not want any man who 
could not stand erect and go straight’ 
and earn a living without the power 
of a despot, or a police officer, or a 
poor house. The problem wAs hpw to 
dispose of these millions of strangers

i
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Hickey. . ... -.
Argos: Pull back, Dissette; halves, Mur

phy, Binkley, Levack; quarter, Newport; ■

3 if
Meegan or Moors. “ TffE HCteSE MARKET OF CANADA 99 mTechnical Winners.

Technical won from Parkdale, U to 6, 
yet te» day afternoon In a ctdsely contested 
Group A. High School League, game. Thé 
play was clean and fast thruout and good 
Rugby was the result. Mr. Munro of Jar
vis Collegiate, that well-posted Rugby fol-

e satlsfac- 
dale team

NEXT WEE j.
r>

to th 
Park

lower, handled the game 
tion of everybody. The 
lined up as follows:

Parkdale (3): Full back, Scott; halves, 
Clarke, Spelrs, Starrow; quarter, Prea- 
lock: scrimmage, Wbitelaw, Lea, Stone: 
wings, Porter, Dallen, Hughes, Parkin
son, Lowrcy and Norwtck.

Referee, Mr. Munro, Jarvis. Umpire. 
Mr. Mills, Jarvis.

i
WE SHALL HOLD ONLY ONE-it rAUCTION SALE %

:
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ruffler, 
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Tigers Arrive In Montreal.
MONTREAL, Oct. 2*.-The advance 

guard of"the Hamilton Tigers, who will 
do battle with Montreal on the M.A.A.A. 
grounds to-morrow afternoon in the big 
Rugby feature of the local season, arrived 
here to-night and took up quarters at the 
Windsor.

Only eight of the fifteen players who 
are possibilities for the team were in the 
party this afternoon, namely, Geo. ■Smltlr, 
Moore, Simpson, Burton and Awrey of the 
back division, and Marshall, IsblsterrBar* 
ron and Glassford of tho wing line. The 
others will be here In the morning.

To date Montreal bas not won a home 
game with the famous Tiger aggregation. 
Even back in 1907, the first year of the 
Interprovincial, when Montreal won the 
championship, Tigers won the game here. 
That day, thanks to two drop goals from 
the field by Gordon Southern, Tigers 
nosed out a 9-to-7 victory.

' -, Rugby Gossip.
The Ottawa players who are staying 

?v*r f® Play T.A.A.C. on Monday, will 
-V* »th® b0*ln» bouts to-night in Mutual-street Rink.

Bible Class Federation.
A banquet ot the Hamilton Adult 

Bible Class Federation was held ip the 
school room of Centenary Church 
to-night:.* About 366 were present at 
the banquet, and about 706 assembled ! and fit them into the framework of

the nartlon, and' to make them strong, 
efficient and self-reliant. If the Y. M. 
C. A. would have their workers sta
tioned at ports of departure on the 
high seas, and at ports of entry It 
would not only help the stranger», hut' 
they would help the nation.

National Waste,
Touching upon the subject of na

tional waste. Dr. Macdonald asked 
what was the waste of white pine, of 
pulp wood, of mineral lands or water 
powers, at all to be compared In value 
and loss and shame with the age-long 
waste of man.

"Where are the boys from home, 
and the students from the university, 
and the artisans from the bench and 
the bread winners, and the brain work
ers, whose saving would mean life to 
the nation?" he asked, and added that 
It was the duty of the Y. M. C. A. to 
stand against that waste Of human-

A LARGE SELECTION OF ALL CLASSES ; Heavy Draughts, 
General Purpose, Express and Delivery Horses, Carriage Cobs, 
Saddle and Road Horses, Trotters ahu Pacers, consigned to as • 
by some of the best horsemen in Canada,

I) Hr

in the church afterwards and were 
addressed by Marion Lawrence, sec
retary of the International Sunday 
School Association, and Rev. E. W. 
HaJpenny, provincial secretary. Mr. 
Lawrence said the Sunday echOol 
members had Increased 1,006 000 In 
three years, and that the time was 
not far distant when diplomas of 
qualification would pe required by 
Sunday school scholars, the same as 
In day school.

Nellie Devlin was arrested to-night 
on a charge of stealing a watch be
longing to Mrs. Crabtree. The com
plainant befriended the girl by giving 
her her breakfast a day or so ago, 
and when she was gone the watch was 
missed.

- .:’3?On account of Monday Next 
being Thanksgiving Day, we 
will not hold an Auction Sale 
on that day.

. HE!T/
i

■ ing in
-3

mmK AU cas’THURSDAY NEXT
Death from shake bite is rare in To fitAssessment Appeals.

The court of revision this afternoon 
and evening considered appeals against 
life assessment from Ward 3. As 
the heaviest general Increase In as
sessments was made In ‘this ward 
there were about 240 appeals. About 
60 appeals were allowed, making a re
duction of about (12,000. ^

NOVEMBER 3rd, at 11 AM.f -V

200 HORSES Th:ley.
d lightini"I said this Is a nation In the giak- 

lng,” declared Dr. Macdonald, branch
ing Into the larger aspect of his sub
ject. “What will It be when it is made? 
I said this Is a new democracy. When 
It Is old will it be any improvement 
on the experiments of democracy in 
the past. The latest nation among 
the nations, will Canada have any
thing new, anything noble to show in 
the art of nation building that older 
democracies have not shown? If tho 
world Is ultimately to see In Canada 
only a replica of other democracies; 
if the principle of government of the 
people, by the people and for the peo
ple Is to have no better chance here 
than elsewhere, lf Its results are no 
more satisfactory In matters of human 
happiness and service, then you and 1 
and all of us who have to do with the 
making of this young nation will stand 
condemned at the bar of history. The 
true democracy is this: It Is a com
munity In which each member has a 
right and s." chance not only for de
velopment but for service.”

m
OF ALL GLASSES. We «haH itave an extraordinarily large 

number of Heavy Draught Horses on hand for our sale on Thurs- B..-- 
The market at present brings out the very finest of'* 

this class, and we will, therefore, have some of the finest specimens 
possible to obtain. We would tall your attention in particular to 
the following, whiclk on Thursday

/ Sport In New Ontario.
Good hunting prevails In the country 

contiguous to the T. & N. O., accord
ing to the weekly letter which J. L. 
Englehart receives of <the condition of 
things along the government road. 
Near Englehart partridges are plenti
ful, and the wild rice sown Is attract
ing ducks In large numbers. One 
sportsman recently passed thru with 
two bears and a number of smaller 
game.

-day next.
‘

I)
!»

HTWE SHALL ALSO SELL
CONSIGNED BY MR. M. HOL. I! 

LINGSHEAD—A Brown Shetland I 
Pony, 11 hands, well made, and I» 
quiet far children. This is a 1= ■ 
beautiful pony. We shall also sell It 
his set of harness and 2-wheel |j 
cart, making an ideal pony outfit. I(

good- 
day, 
bounj 
ered 

-, strarj 
in., S

CONSIGNED BY MR. 
WILLIAMSON—A Team 
and Bay Geldings, 6 and 6 years 
old, weighing 1,700 lbs. each. This 
Is a grand pair, and they won 
first in their class at Wood bridge 
Fair this year. They will be sold.

GEORGE 
of Brown

Harvard and West Point.
CAMP^n-vnE. v «. Oct 2S,_-vruh

ths prospect of playing the etlffestgamn un .1» icU»<
Harvard football team left for New 
York to-day to meet West Point to
morrow. Nearly complete elevens were 
taken along.

Harvard has yet to taste defeat at 
West Point, altlio the margins at times 
have been small.

ns f H

CONSIGNED BY A* GENTLEMAN IN THE CITY—A Brown 
Mare, 5 years old, broken single and double and to saddle This is 
a flrst-dass mare, and she will be sold on Thursday to the highest i 
Didder. *\

»

me. ^

"Of four persons and a dog bitten
by rattlesnakes, four persons and a . ... , ... „ . -
horse bitten by copperheads, and two ciafl legislature for constituencies of 
person® and a dog bitten by w&tor MellCin® Hs-t and Gleipen respective- 
moccasins within my immediate know- ly. . , „ .
ledge no one case has proved fatal. I Over a quarter of a million dollars 
have? carefully enquired into the.au- worth Of school lands weredtsposed or 
tl.entlclty of a large number of cases, at Vermilion by W. M. Ingram of Win
nies tly those struck by the rattle- nlpeg, Dominion Inspector of ®Ç“Oji 
quake, and have found but few fatal!- lands. It is estimated that 
ties among them and no real evidence worth of lands wasdlspoeed of. Aio- 
that they were caused by the snake gather one hundredand fifty-five quart

er sections were sold.

!Finding a Model.
Where would Canada find a model 

for the new democracy? Not In Greece 
of old, for the Athenian democracy 
held more persons in bondage than 
were free. Not In the Italian republics 
like the Florentine, where rule was 
centred In a few families. Not In 
France, where the formulae of the 
revolution was merely a doctrine, nor 
In the republics of South America or 
Mexico.

“Then there Is one other which we 
must not forget. It is the republic 
from which so many of you have come. 
There democracy had its one splendid 
chance. There it has made good. But 
listen to me, you most thoughtful 
citizens of the American democracy, or 
your republic. Listen to me. By your 
declaration of Independence you 
serted the right of every man to life, 
llbert 
Has
chance of full development and 
free service? Tell me. Is

to-
fol-r » TEETEETmuamm

•w ITS'X"S5;who have no further use for them ’ V *
, ____________________________________ .71

/
I »

bras
wit!Ii WE SELL STRICTLY ON COMMISSInw

Commission : 5 per cent. Entry fee (it not sold), #1 per Horse.

ALL HORSES sold with a war
ranty are returnable by noon 
the day following day of sale, 
it not as represented.

«!
IInsist on underwear 

bearing this trademark.
Note its perfect shape, 
the quality of the ma
terial, its softness and 
elasticity.
“ Ceetee ” gives solid 
comfort and lasting 
satisfaction—theunder- 
wear de luxe, yet costs 
no more than ordinary , 
makes.
“CEETEE” UNDER
WEAR is knit to fit 
the form—not simply 
cut from the fabric— 
never binds, wrinkles 
or sags. ’
From first to last it is the 
underwear that pleases.
Ask your dealer to show 
you “Ceetee” — it means 
absolute underwear com
fort

venom. *■
“When the books record deaths âf- 

tgr snake bite they assume this to 
have been the cause, but proof 1» 
wanting. Ordinary Wood pci toning 
n ay easily result from careless treat
ment of tho fang wounds, and it 
seems apparent that the greater num
ber of fatalities are of those surgically 
treated.

' The most easily observed differ
ence between . thé action of snake
venom and ordinary blood poison Is , . .. ... . . „
the matter of time, -,yet prolonged 111- ment at a banquet whereat covers 
ness from snake bite has occurred were laid for a thousand guests. The 
sometimes of a dropsical character; principal speakers were Former Mayor 
dtath even has followed after forty- James Ashdown, Rev. E. Gerton Shaw, 
eight hours. Death from septicemia secretary Foreign Missions; Rev. Dr. 
may occur In two days: it is more Chown, Rev. C- E. Manning, secretary 
to be dreaded than cnak# bits: rut- Home Missions, and Rev. Prof. Os- 
ture unaided can easily take rare of borne.
the latter: the former has probably The speakers dealt with the magni
fied many a enake Wtten man. tude and necessities of their several

"I knew a girl of 14 in the Pennsyl- departments, and great enthusiasm 
van la mountains who was struck by wae displayed by the audience which 
a copperhead snake twice on the literally packed Manitoba Hall.

LAYMEN IN THE WEST YOXGE, Dupont, Avenue Road,
Belt Line or Church cars pass 
within a half block of our II 
stables.

sPropaganda in Weet Inaugurated at 
Big Banquet, «! »

28.—(êpecial.)*-WINNfPBti, Oct.
A Western missionary propaganda was 
inaugurated here to-night by the 
Methodist Laymen's Missionary Move-

P. MAHER,as-- GEORGE JACKSON,

!Proprietor. Auctioneer.y^Aid the pursuit of happiness. 
IT secured for every man that 7'

«.
■your

democracy completely and finally a 
success? It has made good. But has 
It made best? Would 
give it to Canada unchanged 
flawless model of government of the 
people, by the people, for the people? 
Has the declaration of life, liberty and 
happiness secured a square deal for 
the average man? If It has, what 
meaneth this sound In the tops of the 
mulberry trees? If ko,what of the Insur
gency from New England to the Pacl-> 
Ac and of that turmoil from the great 
lakes to the gulf? It Is the cry of 
the people. It Is the cry of the great 
heart of the people In 'solemn protest 
that the declaration of Independence 
has not been made good for the com
mon man. That Is the deep cry.

Hopeful Signs. _
"I know nothing In the world of poli

tics to-day more hopeful or more splen
did than the rising of the people of 
that republic to-day against the Go
liaths of wealth and political power. I 

Jtnfijv nothing more hopeful, unless It be 
/ the age-long struggle of Britain against 

age-long Injustice.” It was the voice 
of the people that called Theodore 
Roosevelt and Woodruff Wilson, and 
It was the voice of the people that de- 
mandecl something else than life, lib
erty and the pursuit of happiness.

"The people use another word, a word 
not In the declaration of Independence, 
a deeper word, a nobler word, a more 
compelling word, and the people—there 
are Insurgents In both parties—call for 
Justice, for Justice for each man to 
live his own life well and to give ser
vice to other men."

Life In Rural Districts.
The other speaker of the 'evening was 

Prof. J. W. Robertson, chairman of the

conflagration after it has escaped 
onm.ary rxmnds and restraint. 77 • 

"Cities should be divided Into sec
tions not exceeding one mile scutre 
by parks and wide parkways. Theae 
will nut only serve as tire barriers, 
but will add greatly to the health, 

Among the fires -which have entail- comfort and happiness of the people 
ed a loss of <16,000,000 and tapward ; arid the beauty" of the city. This sys- 
ir. lees than two and a half centuries t m provides a break In the continuity 
past may be mentioned In London, of the building mass, thus making it 
1666, $33,650,000; Smyrna, Turkey, 1772, I practically impôt spine tor a conila^ra- 
$20,000.000; Constantinople and suburb* tien to. spread over miles of territory 
from 1729 to 1870 a dozen tires rang- before checked.
ing from $10,000,000 to $25,000,000 each; "It would be much easier to stop 

1 New York, 1835, $17.500,000; Hamburg, a Ararat the parks and parkways than 
1842, $35,000,000; Charleston, S.Ç., 1861, in a7 solid mass of buildings. The 
$10,000.000; Portland, Me.. 1866, $10,- ^own of trees and shrubbery
000,000; Chicago, 1871, $165,000,000; Lon- would be much easier, safer and more 
den, 1874, $70,000,000; St. Hyacinthe, ! - - - the destroying a line of
Qua., 1876, «15,000,00»; St.John, N.B., - b_iUH-'vs. and the lots of a mile or 
1877, $15,000,000; Kingston, Jamaica, *wo of tue parkways’ adorttment would
1882, «10,000,000; St. John’s, X.F., 1892. a ma“fr *«» comparison
$26,000,000; Guayaquil. Ecuador, 1896, 7 “f which wouid be caused 
«22,060,000; Ottawa, ‘Ont., 1900, $10,600,- £•' „"f,t£.eStruct on oi aB equa| area of
000; Baltimore. 1904, $50,000.000; To- ,___ _
ronto, 1904, $12,000,000, and last but by ^fflce of JM
no means least, San Francisco, 1906, Park and parkway system
*350,OOP,000 or more, and yet it ha* *TTj?rk w^d be t0
beesTreibullt In the same old way. , ^The vep^e
^Chere have been many other fires 2,°°hfeet *acb el<1<!
of lees extent, but which have been ?!J?5 
nevertheless of serious proportions. bf. *>^d
The destruction by these fires ha* been tivelv «ma/l A cornpVa'
appalling. And yet in almost every part Vfhe I^f^rlontam.L1^ 
case the city has been rebuilt In the ar.onoaehe* r.f tho xv«v.f'.J1 n«the
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Dyeing: and Cleaning
GENTS’ hi ITS, OVERCOATS, ETC, 

l>y,s ot Cl«eaed. , 
LADIES’ SLITS, SKIRTS, GOWNS, ete. 

Dyed or Cteased.
Send your orders In now.

CITY PLANNING.

Importance of Parkways and 
Boulevards as Fire Breaks.

you
as a

SIOCHWBLL, HENDERSON & CO.i
Limited.

7S KING STREET WEST. ,jt >
Express paid one way on orders from, 

out of town.
£

w t
BABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
W1RÇ SOLDER 

THE CANADA METAL C0.f Limited; 
31 William St., Toronto 136t
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I
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E. PULLAN
ltin* ot the Was is paper easiness in the 
Domloion. Also buys junks, meuUs, e*c.1 
No quantity too small In the .city. Car
loads only from outside town. Phone ‘ 
wain 4693. Adelaide and Maud-sts.

j«
Is all rite* for mm, 

sod children.

Look for the “sheep” \ ne<M7
amI Th]touwflDn, N same way, ahd all future schools, etc, 

should b; located along the line of 
the park system. Altho cities can- , 
not be built to order to definite ideals, 
much can be done to Improve those 
that have been banded down to us.”

From Canada’s GREATEST Brewery.
For sixty years we hare brewed by the eld English methods 

as adopted by BASS * CO. and GUINNESS * CO.
WE DO NOT CAHBON1XB, and by so doing destroy Nature’s

barley
di? Gobest and finest health-giving propertise of 

Bohemian nope.
No lad*, no new methods, as need by some brewers who

can’t compete with genuine methods.
DEMAND CARLING’S, AND GET THE FINEST HADE IN THE

WO RIAL
Every dealer everywhere.

malt andi WOCK1
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,C. Ternbull Co. of Galt tisM P«|f l Cak . Ontario
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THE FEAR OF SNAKE BITE.

Far Greater Than the Facte War
rant, Says One Man.
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